Professional military training makes tough demands on soldiers' perceptual and motor skills, as well as on their physical fitness and cognitive capabilities in the course of preparation for stressful operational environments. In this pilot study we attempted to identify difference in pattern of neural responses between extensively trained, professional mission-ready soldiers and novice soldiers during audiovisual simulation of mission conditions. We performed fMRI scanning on a few volunteers during presentation of semantically relevant video-clips of real combat from Afghanistan to evaluate influence of military training on mental responses of soldiers. We showed that for professional mission-ready soldiers a week before their deployment to Afghanistan, videoclips with deadly ambush combat induce greater overall brain activation compared to novice soldiers. Missionready soldiers showed greater activation in premotor/prefrontal cortex, posterior parietal cortex, and posterior temporal cortex. These results imply that fMRI technique could be used as challenging step forward in the multidimensional evaluation of military training influence on neural responses and operational capabilities of professional soldiers. This is extremely important not only for potential failure prevention and mere success of the mission, but even more for the survival and the well-being of the servicemen and servicewomen.
Introduction
The impact of mission stressors on soldiers' brain functioning is often associated with impairments in their cognitive performance, as well as situational orientation and awareness, that may directly interfere with their perception of the operational context. For example, the prefrontal cortex, which is involved in executive function and decision-making, displays the greatest sensitivity to the harmful effects of exposure to stress (for review see [1] ).
In order to prevent perceptual failures on the Novice soldiers however cannot perform as well in comparable situations as they lack the necessary exposure through preparatory training. Even if audiovisual stimulation used in our study induces mental responses which are much lower in intensity than real combat experience, we presume that it is sufficient enough to show differences in BOLD responses between mission-ready soldiers and novices. Our assumption is that novice soldiers without appropriate professional military training may have difficulties in extracting and filtering relevant information from combat video-clips, while highly trained professional soldiers have acquired situational orientation skills and ability to understand better intentions underlying perceived actions [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . We expected that overall volume of brain activation should be larger in missionready soldiers then in novices. We hypothesized that increased level of activation could also be found in specific brain regions, especially those involved in control of attention and intention understanding. 
Materials and Methods
The pilot fMRI study was undertaken on 4 male soldiers. Participants were carefully selected by military psychologists who selected 2 combat and training-naïve servicemen and 2 missionready soldiers soon to be deployed to an ISAF mission in Afghanistan for this pilot analysis. All soldiers were married, right-handed, of middle economic status and had a comparable level of education. This pilot study was constrained in scope to comparing two pairs of soldiers due to the limited number of mission-ready soldiers available for scanning. As such it was designed as an exploratory assessment to reveal whether some differences in neural responses between mission-ready and novice soldiers exist. 
Results
Different patterns of neural activation between professional mission-ready and novice soldiers during presentation of real combat video-clips were observed.
On the level of whole brain analysis, the percentage of activated voxels relative to the volume of the entire brain during the real-life combat video-clips presentation was higher for mission-ready soldiers than the novice soldiers (15.46% versus 6.91%, Table 1 ). 
The main differences in brain activation

discussion
Mission-ready soldiers have broader overall brain activation compared to novice soldiers perhaps reflecting the fact that the content of combat video-clips was much more relevant for them at both emotional and semantic levels [18] . The scanning session took place a week before their deployment to Afghanistan and video-clip of ambush combat was much more provocative for them than for novice soldiers who were mentally and emotionally more distanced from the presented stimuli. performed through parallel neural networks of which the most important are mirror neurons system [9, 11, 13, 30, 31] , "mentalizing system" [13] and system for detection of human body motion [14, 32] . 
Mission
conclusion
The results obtained in this pilot study show 
